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Feb 4

PASTOR’S POINTS
Dear Church Family,
Through this winter I have been reminded multiple times and in multiple ways how
blessed I am to be the pastor of Oakhill! Our church families’ willingness to serve others
has been on full display through our UPWARD basketball and cheerleading ministry, and
our food pantry. One or both important ministries have been functioning every weekend
throughout the winter. These ministries functioning at the same time is a large undertaking,
but it is possible because of your willingness to serve others. I just want to say thank you
for serving the Lord! We see the fruit of these ministries in the lives of those that we are
reaching out to. By the time you read this UPWARD will have come to an end and we will
be busy following up with families who have shown interest in coming to Oakhill. Please
pray for that effort as we reach out to make a ministry relationship beyond the UPWARD
season.
Alan D. Scott
As we look forward to Spring I want to remind you of a few important events in our
Lead Pastor
church. In 2018 we are encouraging our church family to prioritize God’s Word in their life
like never before. Many people committed themselves to read the whole Bible through in a
ascott@oakhillbc.org
year, or to reading the New Testament through in a year. Many people have shared with
me that they are so encouraged by making this commitment and are seeing the benefit it is to them. That is amazing!
Along with this reading emphasis of the Bible, we are also offering an overview of every book of the Bible this year
through our five “Growth Initiative” Saturdays throughout the year. We are calling the emphasis in our growth initiative
this year, Unfolded – Understanding God’s Word based off Psalm 119:130. In five separate three-hour Saturdays
throughout the year, we will take a few books of the Bible each time and consider the basics of them and how they apply
to our lives. Our first Growth Initiative is on March 24th from 8:30 am – 11:30 am where we will consider Genesis through
II Samuel. Please plan to sign up and attend and know that each time we meet there will be childcare provided. This is a
great opportunity to invest in your spiritual growth in 2018!!
Finally, in March we are looking so forward to Easter weekend! Our theme this year is “VICTORY”! On March 30th
we will celebrate Good Friday with a special worship service starting at 6:30 pm. This will be a moving, powerful time
together as we consider the truths of Psalm 22 throughout the night of worship. You will not want to miss this time
together. Then the next day on March 31st we will have our Easter Eggstravaganza out at the ball fields like we do each
year. This event will begin at 1:00pm. Bring your kids and enjoy all the fun on this day!! Then we will gather for worship
on April 1st for our Easter Worship services at 8:00 am, 9:30 am, and 11:00 am. Please dedicate your families time on this
weekend to celebrate with your church family the greatness of our Savior!!

I love you and I love being your pastor!

Feb 11

Feb 18

Feb 25

8:00 AM Worship

75

55

96

91

9:30 AM Worship

187

178

191

180

11:00 AM Worship

256

248

222

232

Total Worship

518

481

509

503

Oakhill Budget Offering

$24,729.36

$14,254.15

$17,877.04

$18,250.26

Mission Club

$505.00

$270.00

$210.00

$215.00

Upcoming Events:
Men’s Breakfast April 7th 7:30 am
in the
Fellowship Hall
Men’s Breakfast June 2nd 7:30 am
in the
Fellowship Hall
“The Main Event”
Conference in
Nashville, TN
August 10th - 11th.

WOMEN ON MISSION
A Focus on North American Missions
By Laura Harper

The Blessing of Leviticus

Who was Annie Armstrong?
Our offering for North American Missions is named for Annie Armstrong, a lay leader in Southern Baptist life in the
1800s. By the age of 31, this single young woman was helping to start a missions organization in her home city of
Baltimore. She was soon using her gifts at the state and national levels. At the age of 37, she helped to start WMU and
led it strategically to become the global influence it is today. At the age of 55, “Miss Annie” left the organization in
capable hands and focused the rest of her life on grassroots works in her city.
How did she find God’s plan for her life? She studied her bible to learn how to share God’s love with others; prayed
for missionaries and those they were helping to discover Christ; rallied churches to give more to missions; and did
missions, distributing food, clothing, and bibles to those in need. Flowing from her deep prayer life and involvement in
her church, she gave of herself - all that God had put into her. She combined her passion for God, her love for people,
her gifts for strategy and communication, and, perhaps most of all her determination to serve with every ounce of energy
she had. She let God show her one step at a time as she continued to trust in Him.
Week of Prayer for North American Missions - March 4th - 11th
On Wednesday, March 7th a North American Mission study will be presented at noon in the Fellowship Hall
following our noon meal. The Annie Armstrong Easter Offering offers our church an opportunity to support the work of
over 5, 600 missionaries as they plant churches, reach out to college students and so much more. The theme for the
Week of Prayer is “Here and Now” with I John 3:18 as the banner verse: “Dear children, let us not love with words or
speech, but with actions and in truth.” Our total 2017 receipts for AAEO were $6,696.42 (this includes spec. offering
plus Mission Club receipts).
Women on Mission will meet Monday, March 12th at 6:00 pm at the home of Barb Burns. All our ladies are invited to join.

March Birthdays
1st - Eric Carson, Jonathan Reid, Debbie Roberts, Briana Scott,
Harry Sinnett
2nd - Donna Hodge, Andrew Osborne, Ryker Phelps, Susan
Pylant
3rd - Lloyd Hampton
4th - Evie Tanner-Elliott
5th - Carol Albin
6th - Julie Ewell, Chris Fischer, Wyatt Gillespie, Johnnye
Rohner
7th - Adyline Deckman , Richard Murray
9th - Ed Hodges, Skyler Miller, Shirley Williams
10th - Tammy Fischer
12th - Wanda Lamar, Alan Scott,
13th - Mallory Hudson
14th - Lelia Birkhead, Douglas Ewell, Martha Russell

15th - Tanner Jackson
16th - Cassidy Cowden, Ari Kessner, Melissa Minton, Dave
Swenson, Joel Weinzapfel,
17th - Brian Beckham, Audrey McDonald
18th - Sara Main, Amanda Washburn, Jade Young
19th - Alexi Cabrera, Julie Peerman
20th - Bryan Gotcher, Shawn Helm, Adiah Luttrell
21st - Trey Scott,
22nd - Grace Washburn
24th - Johnathon Powell
26th - Susie Ditter, Kaylee Lamar, Patrick Mottin, Lindsey Rich
29th - Brynlee Comer
30th - Kaleb Norris
31st - Landon Bell, Sarah Creamer, Emilia Hughes

At the point that I am writing this, I am deep into reading Leviticus on our church Bible
reading plan. Leviticus can be an arduous task. When people set out to read the Bible they
usually start in Genesis and get really excited, they make it through Exodus but get bogged
down in Leviticus and sometimes give up. One tip that helps me to absorb the information in
this book is listening to it via the Bible app; but even with that, let’s be honest, Leviticus is a
strange book filled with all sorts of directions, commands, and rituals.
This book was designed as a handbook for the Levites. These were the people ordained
by God to carry out religious instructions and rituals. The line of the priests also came from
the tribe of Levi. This tribe was a holy group of people that were commissioned to serve
God. So, when we read Leviticus we need to read it as an instruction manual, not a
Bryan R. Gotcher narrative. We need to understand that God is outlining for the Israelites all of His specific
Pastor of Missions & instructions. In it we find commands to keep ourselves pure sexually, including prohibitions
against incest, homosexuality, and bestiality. We find special instructions on how to handle
Administration
illness and diseases. There is even a section on dealing with mildew.
bgotcher@oakhillbc.org
The most important section, in my option, is on atoning for sin; there are several sections
Blog: bryangotcher. covering this including offering sacrifices for sin. There are so many specific rules that the
priests have to carry out. There needs to be specific animals that are slaughtered in specific
wordpress.com
ways. The blood must be collected, the fat burned up, the priest gets a portion, certain parts
are offered to God, and on and on. It seems very complicated and overwhelming.
While I was reading this section I was overcome by thankfulness that I don’t have to do any of those things. I don’t
have to worry about getting a goat and placing my hand on it, symbolizing the transfer of sin to the animal. I don’t have
to have the priest slaughter it, representing the payment/penalty for my sin. I never have offered an atonement sacrifice
and I never will. Jesus has made that sacrifice for me. When He gave Himself as the perfect, spotless lamb He paid
once and for all for my sin. Jesus was the only one that could have made that sacrifice. Even Aaron, the priest of God,
had to cleanse himself and offer a sacrifice for himself before he did anything for anyone else. Only Jesus was righteous
and holy, only He could be the substitution for our sin.
It is fitting that we are reading Hebrews along with Leviticus. They are perfect companions because we must read
Leviticus in light of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. When we do that we see the blessing of Leviticus is in the fact that we
can’t live up to a standard of holiness and we don’t have to; Jesus does it for us.
Look at Hebrews 10:11- 14, “And every priest stands daily at his service, offering repeatedly the same sacrifices, which
can never take away sins. But when Christ [b] had offered for all time a single sacrifice for sins, he sat down at the right hand of
God, waiting from that time until his enemies should be made a footstool for his feet. For by a single offering he has perfected
for all time those who are being sanctified.”
So, I am reminded that in reading Leviticus how thankful I am that Jesus is my atoning sacrifice. That I have placed
my hand of faith on Him and He has willingly taken on my sin to become my sacrifice, my Savior, and my Lord. Let us be
encouraged that if we believe in the sacrifice of Jesus Christ, we no longer live under the law of works but of grace.

Dear Church Family,
When it comes to our daily lives, it seems to me like there are two main ways to live. One
is by faith, and the other is by fear. Every Christian knows that we are supposed to walk by
faith in the Lord. We are supposed to trust Him with everything that is happening in our lives
or could happen in our lives. We believe that He is in control over all things, and that He is
working all things for His glory and for the good of those who love Him. We have nothing to
fear because God is for us and He will guide us through any valley or mountaintop. Jesus is our
great shepherd who will give us the refreshing water of the Holy Spirit through His word to
calm our souls when we are weary of the demands of the world. The Lord constantly takes the
things in our lives that were meant for evil and brings good out of the ashes. Can any of you
testify to this truth in your own lives? Have you seen God work in your life as you have looked
to Him in faith?
While most of us have witnessed God’s faithfulness firsthand, we all have areas of our
Brian Van Doren
lives that, when threatened, make us revert to fear. We fear: the prospect of losing a job; the
Pastor of Students
defamation of our character; the estrangement of a friend; the inability to meet expectations;
bvandoren@oakhillbc.org
even the death of a loved one. And on top of those there are many more things that we fear
even though we know that God is in control and we can trust Him. So as Christians, why do
we fear so much? This simple answer is that we control very little in our lives. Fear has to do with lack of control. Just think
of the things you have little to no control over and ask yourself if they ever cause you to fear. You might find that there are
lots of things that you have no control over which don’t affect you at all! So why do some of these other things illicit fear
when they are threatened? Think now about the things that cause you to fear. Do you notice that the things that make you
fear are much more precious to you than those other things that you don’t really fear? So, what’s going on here?
When God exposes fear in our lives, it is not time for us to despair. It is time for us to repent and give those fears to
the Lord. He is exposing our idols. Those things that are so precious to us that we could not fathom losing are the very
things that God is shining light on to say: “look at this part of your life that you have not given to me yet. Don’t you know
that you can trust me with this?” Of course, we know that we can trust God! But how deceiving it is for us to know this
truth, but then constantly keep pieces of life tucked away from His reach (as if that were possible). God wants us to see
where we are deceived. Don’t be deceived! Grandparents, parents, students, and teachers; No mass shooter can end your
life early. And no amount of fear can make your life longer (Matt. 6:27). We must live in wisdom and take action to prevent
evil. But we must not live in fear of evil (Psalm 23:3-4). Let us all strive to give the idols of our life, which cause us to fear,
to the Lord. While this is not easy by any means, it starts with a simple prayer of repentance. Turn to the Lord and ask Him
to help you trust Him, not with just the easy stuff, but also with the precious stuff.
Sincerely,

Jared Mitchell
Pastor of Worship
jmitchell@oakhillbc.org

Church Family,
Aaron Keyes, a influential worship leader said it best, “Worship is like breathing, it’s
something we were constantly created to do.” I pray we all feel this way. Everyday, every
moment, we are worshipping. We are either worshipping ourselves, as we fall into the
every day mundane tasks and we start to believe that our wants or desires are greater than
God, or we are worshipping the God who created us and everything around us. We are
constantly worshipping. The question we have to ask ourselves, is what are we
worshipping? I want to keep this question in mind as we enter into the Easter season. I pray
we don’t forget the cross. I pray we consider Jesus, and what he’s done for us on the cross.
He’s died for our sins, and has set us free to live in this grace if we place our faith in Him.
He is worthy to be worshipped every moment of our lives.
With this in mind, I want to turn your attention to three opportunities that we will have
to worship together this month.
1) Kids Praise Saturday - our next Kid’s Praise Saturday will be on Saturday, March
24th. Our kids will come together during the Growth Initiative, and they will learn worship
songs to help lead our church in worship on Palm Sunday, March 25th. We would love to
have as many kids as we can get. Please consider letting your child be a part of this worship

opportunity!
2) Good Friday Night of Worship - We will be having a church-wide Night of Worship, on the evening of Good
Friday, which is March 30th, at 6:30pm. Please make ever effort to attend, and bring your friends and family. We will
gather together, and we will consider the Cross, and we will worship in response of it. We expect God to move in big
ways on this night, and we want you to be there! Childcare (birth - Pre-K) will be provided.
3) Easter Sunday - On Sunday, April 1st, we will gather together to celebrate our Risen Savior. Please make plans to
come, but more importantly, think about someone you can invite to come with you. This is one of the only Sundays of
the year in which people outside of the Church will consider coming to worship! We will be providing wallet-sized invite
cards for you to take with you to give to people that you would like to invite. Please start praying and thinking about who
you will be inviting to worship with us on Easter Sunday!
I love you all, and I will see you Sunday!

Celebrate Easter Weekend

In Christ,
Jared

Brian Van Doren

March 30th at 6:30 pm - Good Friday Night of Worship
March 31st at 1:00 pm - Easter Eggstravaganza
April 1st at 8:00 am, 9:30 am, and 11:00 am Worship Services

How to Change Biblically
Proverbs 22:6
“Train a child in the
way he should go,
and when he is old
he will not turn
from it.”

2. Renew Your Mind
We renew our minds with God’s Word.
This is the only way that we can know what
to put off and what to put on. (Eph. 4:23)

1. Put off the old self (Eph. 4:22)
Nick Scott
Pastor of Spiritual
Development

Upcoming Event

Put off habits of thinking and acting that are •
commonplace for the unregenerate and
wicked.

Put on habits of thinking and acting that are
commonplace for the regenerate and
righteous—Christ-like thinking and behavior.

•

Put off desires and motives that are
commonplace for the unregenerate and
wicked.

Put on desires and motives that are
commonplace for the regenerate and
righteous—Christ-like motives and wants

•

The desires of the old self promise happiness and satisfaction, but never come
through.

Growth Initiative
(Genesis—2 Samuel)
March 24th
8:30 — 11:30 am

3. Put on the new self (Eph. 4:24)

•

nscott@oakhillbc.org

The old self is...

April Sharp - asharp@oakhillbc.org
Children’s Ministry Director

•

The new self is...
•

truth oriented.

Join us as we begin
our survey through
the beginning of the
Old Testament!

•

feelings oriented.

•

dominated by Christ.

•

dominated by sinful desires.

•

•

inclined to do what he wants.

inclined to do what he knows he ought to
do.

•

temporally focused.

•

eternally focused.

Sign up at the
Welcome Center or
online!

•

impulse driven.

•

Spirit driven

•

walking in darkness.

•

walking in the light

Continue this process to create habits of obedience. By nature we are habituated toward sin
and this must be replaced. Our goal should be for our hearts to be so drastically changed that
we automatically, unconsciously, skillfully, and comfortably act like Jesus in each situation .

Recommended Resource - The Bible Project
The Bible Project is an free resource that provides short, helpful videos designed
to give summaries of each book of the Bible. They are also beginning to produce
other videos that explain various doctrines of the Christian faith. Go to
www.thebibleproject.com to begin learning more about the Bible today!

Hello church family,
WOW this past month has gone by fast! Not necessarily because there are less days in the month of February but
because of how busy our church has been. I have so many people that ask me, “Are you glad when Upward is over?”
I’m sure the question is asked because I, along with so many others, can finally rest. But to be honest, I really enjoy the
Upward season. I love getting to meet new children and their families, spending endless weekends with amazing friends,
and witnessing the many blessing and opportunities our Lord gives us to share the gospel.
Yes, my house could use a good deep cleaning and I don’t think I have made a good home cooked meal in almost 2
months. I know I can count on one hand the number of evenings that I was able to stay home and just relax. This is
okay, as a matter of fact this is right where God wants me. “Whatever you do, work at it with all your heart, as working
for the Lord, not for human masters. Colossians 3:23” The work that we are doing during Upward season and in every
season of our lives needs to be done with all our heart. Not to boast about what we’ve accomplished but what God has
accomplished.
I was given the opportunity to share the gospel with 5 of my players during practice a couple weeks ago. Three of
my five players had already heard of how “all have sinned and fall short of the glory of God” and “while we were sinners,
Christ died for us.” and “if we confess with our mouth that Jesus is lord, and believe in your heart that God raised him
from the dead, you will be saved.” But two of my players had never heard the gospel. One was adamant that he had
never sinned, to the point of wanting to argue about it. The other child was saddened to know that Jesus died for us
and he asked with great concern, “how did die?”. With the help of the Holy Spirit we were able to navigate through the
conversation in a way that a child could understand. Seeds were planted that evening and God was moving. We all
have hope in knowing that as long as we do “not grow weary” during the Upward season and all seasons of life, God will
use our work for His glory.
So as the Upward season comes to an end a new season will begin in the hearts of the children that now know the
truth of the gospel. Thank you to all the coaches, referees, score keepers, concessions help and prayer warriors that
volunteered this season. And we give praise to our Lord for giving us the strength and endurance to press on.
God Bless,

We will be collecting individually
wrapped candy during the month of
Kids CampMarch for our Easter Eggstravaganza.
July 24th—27th
Candy can be dropped off in the
(completed grades 2nd-5th)designated bins in the main lobby.
$260
March 21st @ 9 am & 6 pm
we will be filling 6,000 eggs.
We would love to have your help!

Serving Others at Oakhill

March 2018 Ministry Calendar
Sunday

Monday

Sunday Schedule
8:00 am Traditional Worship
9:30 am Contemporary Worship
11:00 am Contemporary Worship
5:00 pm Student Life Groups

4
Regular Sunday
Schedule
Week of Prayer
for North
American
Mission - Annie
Armstrong

11
Regular Sunday
Schedule
Daylight Saving
Time

18
Regular Sunday
Schedule

5
Open Gym
Basketball
6:30 - 8:30 pm

Tuesday

Wednesday

Wednesday Schedule
12:00 pm Prayer & Bible
Study Luncheon
6:00 pm Student Gathering & AWANA
7:30 pm Worship Team Practice

6

7
Regular
Wednesday
Schedule

Thursday
1
Upward Practice

Friday
2
Upward
Celebration

19
Open Gym
Basketball
6:30 - 8:30 pm

13
AWANA Skate Party
at Skate World
6:00 - 8:00 pm

20

14
Regular
Wednesday
Schedule

21
Regular
Wednesday
Schedule

3
Upward
Celebration

Women’s Bible
Study 10 am

8
Women’s Bible
Study 10 am

9

10
Food Pantry
9:00 am
State Hospital
Ministry
9:45 am

Deacon’s Meeting
6:00 pm

12
Open Gym
Basketball
6:30 - 8:30 pm

Saturday

15
Women’s Bible
Study 10 am

22
Women’s Bible
Study 10 am

16
Thrive - Women’s
Ministry Kick-Off
Fellowship
6:30 - 8:30pm

23

26
Open Gym
Basketball
6:30 - 8:30 pm

27

28
Regular
Wednesday
Schedule

March 11

24

March 18

March 25

Deacon of the Week

Deacon of the Week

Deacon of the Week

Deacon of the Week

Brad Lamar (812) 480-9663

Brad Ditter (812) 897-1197

Lucus Pettigrew (812) 319-9971

Richard West (812) 853-7930

Mark Schmitz (812) 454-2377

Matt Schloss (812) 483-1778

Kevin Knuckles (618) 383-2543

Steve Comer (812) 437-2922

Chair Set-Up Team

Chair Set-Up Team

Chair Set-Up Team

Chair Set-Up Team

Mitchell/N.Scott Groups

Deckman Group

Kessler/Pettigrew Groups

Mosaic/Schloss/A.Scott Groups

8:00 AM Service
Nursery
Jane Jett & Alice Mosley

Nursery
Shaun & Robin Hudson

Nursery
Nursery
Shannon Wild
&
Kalyn
Hettenbach
Larry & Bonnie Beckham
Student Summer Camp

Greeters
Jenny Campbell, Shirley Guinn

Greeters
Bill & Sondra Bottoms

Greeters
Bob & Angela Pressley

Greeters
Jerry & Shirley Guinn

Welcome Center
Mary Gamblin

Welcome Center
Amanda Washburn

Welcome Center
Shirlene Kilgore

Welcome Center
Dawn Ommart

Dates: June 12-16

17
Food Pantry
9:00 am

9:30 AM Service
Nursery
Brandon & Bethanne Long

Nursery
Josh & Melissa Owen

Nursery
Ty & Teresa Nixon

Nursery
Sean & Audrey McDonald

Greeters
Ryan & Wynter Deckman, Jeff &
Janice Hostetler

Greeters
Brett & Tammy Creamer, Cheri
Koberstein, Ron Wiandt

Greeters
April Helm, Tom & Fong Stofleth

Greeters
Ty & Teresa Nixon, Tom Stofleth

Welcome Center
Deann Moss

Welcome Center
April Helm

Welcome Center
John & Pam Schultz

Welcome Center
Deann Moss

11:00 AM Service

Filling Easter Eggs
9:00 - 11:00 am &
6:00 - 7:30 pm
25
Regular Sunday
Schedule

March 4

29
Women’s Bible
Study 10 am

30
Good Friday Office Closed
Night of Worship
6:30 - 7:30 pm

31
Easter
Eggstravaganza
1:00 - 3:00 pm

Nursery
Mourine Schmitt & Emily Grace
Luttrell

Nursery
Amy Olsen & Cheri Koberstein

Nursery
Kathy Masterson & Ella Thornton

Nursery
Toni Gillispie & Emily McGeorge

Toddlers
Rodney & Lori Pavlichek

Toddlers
Adam & Jamie Ice

Toddlers
Jeff & Lindsay Beck

Toddlers
John & Lori Couts

Greeters
Sara Calverley, Brett Creamer

Greeters
Sandy Jackson, Ralph Rode

Greeters
Jim & Barb Burns

Greeters
Keith & Teresa Thomas

Welcome Center
Kathleen Qualkenbush

Welcome Center
Becky Cosby

Welcome Center
Darrell Ommart

Welcome Center
Jacob & Gina Townsend

Van Driver
Duke Dockery

Van Driver
Robert Jackson

Van Driver
Bryan Gotcher

Van Driver
Brad Lamar

August 30th

